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PORTSIDE MAGAZINE
For this autumn edition of Portside we’ve brought you the latest on this year’s premier 
destinations, in-depth cruise reviews and profi les of the latest luxury oceangoing ships 
and river vessels. In an exclusive interview, Graham Sadler, the Managing Director of 
Regent Seven Seas UK, gives us some steer on the exciting new directions that Regent 
is heading in. And, as always, the Portside Portfolio features a selection of our best 
offers that combine inspiring itineraries with excellent value. Many are tailor-made to 
help you get the most out of your destination with pre-and-post-cruise activities and 
indulgent stays. If this all appeals, head onto theluxurycruisecompany.com for even 
more luxury cruise holidays, ship profi les and our latest articles.

The Luxury Cruise Company
The Luxury Cruise Company – a division 
of respected UK travel company, Wexas – 
specialises in organising holidays aboard the 
world’s fi nest cruise ships, river ships and 
expedition vessels. 

Book your cruise holiday with The Luxury 
Cruise Company and receive the following 
exclusive benefi ts:

One year Priority Pass membership
UK airport lounge access (fl y-cruise only) 
A welcome home gift

Personal service from our 
luxury cruise specialists
Our specialists pride themselves on their 
ability to provide the highest level of personal 
service and will do far more than just organise 
your holiday logistics. Instead they’ll take 
time to get to know you as a traveller, helping 
you build a holiday that’s perfect just for you. 
The same dedicated specialist will handle 
your booking from start to fi nish, personally 
overseeing all elements of your cruise, from 
your initial enquiry to welcoming you home. 

Our tailor-made approach
Having travelled extensively, all of our luxury 
cruise specialists are also global travel experts. 
They’ll happily draw from their years of 
experience to combine your cruise with 
any number of pre- and post-cruise holiday 
options, creating a trip designed personally for 
you. Whatever your tastes and interests, we’ll 
help you plan your ideal holiday and organise 
it fl awlessly. 

Bert Hyett 
020 7838 5828

Alison Nicolle 
020 7838 5815

Emma Sanger 
0800 599 9877

Janet Welsh
01273 311 871

Tony Stephenson
0115 976 2224

Taormina, Sicily

All prices quoted in this brochure are correct at the time of going to press (15/08/16) and are subject to change and availability. Wexas Ltd, 
trading as The Luxury Cruise Company, holds an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence (ATOL), issued by the Civil Aviation Authority. Our ATOL 
number is 2873. All travel arrangements that include a fl ight are therefore ATOL-protected, meaning your money is safe in our hands. Wexas is 
also a member of ABTA, the Association of British Travel Agents. Our ABTA number is 91989/V2128.

Scott Anderson 
GENERAL MANAGER

Lisa Ayling
020 7838 5875
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CRUISE NEWS 

Holland America Line 
collaborates with top sushi chef
Ushering in a brand new gourmet dining 
option, Holland America has sought the input 
of Andy Matsuda, the chief instructor at the 
Los Angeles-based Sushi Chef Institute. His 35 
years of experience and 15 years of teaching 
is realised in exceptional rolls where highly 
sought after ingredients form delicate Japanese 
fl avours. Tuck into seared salmon or tempura 
shrimp – prepared right in front of you at 
a traditional counter – before moving onto 
a range of pan-Asian delicacies. It’s the latest 
concept in the cruise line’s gourmet offerings 
with the work of expert mixologists and 
renowned international chefs evident across 
its ships.

A fi rst look at Silver Muse
Debuting to the public in April 2017, Silver 
Muse is the latest offering from industry-
darling Silversea, set to offer an unprecedented 
array of tailor-made indoor and outdoor 
spaces. Whether it’s working up a sweat in the 
state-of-the-art fi tness centre or relaxing on 
the sky deck where open-air bars, restaurants, 
Jacuzzis and that all-important swimming 
pool frame sea-views, the ship’s facilities make 
the most of every on-board moment. Prime 
among them is the redesigned L’Opera theatre 
where Belle-Époque cabaret seating ensures 
intimate evenings that recall the golden age 
of glamour. Elsewhere, the spa, lounges, bars 
and Connoisseur’s Corner where fi ne cigars 
are washed down with vintage whiskies, add 
further relaxation.
However, it’s the gastronomy that takes centre 
stage. Across no less than six restaurants, guests 
are treated to cuisine from around the world, 
prepared by expert chefs. There’s Silver Note’s 
tapas-style dishes complemented by jazz 
melodies, La Terrazza and Regina Margherita’s 
Italian classics, Kabuki’s Japanese delicacies and 
lava stone concept cooking from Hot Rocks 
where you grill your own food on volcanic 
stones. Of course, seafood – in the signature 
Atlantide restaurant – features heavily, with 
royal crab and blue lobster particular favourites. 
Retire to your all-suite accommodation where 
verandahs and fl oor-to-ceiling windows invite 
in the view; upgrade for marble luxury, private 
terraces and apartment living. 

Silver Muse
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AmaWaterways christens two 
new ships
The christening of a ship is a tradition that 
dates back thousands of years. And, while 
onlookers once gathered to watch as new 
vessels suffered the strains of  rituals far beyond 
what they were designed to endure, today 
they enjoy a more civilised public spectacle. 
At AmaWaterways latest unveiling, guests 
were treated to fi reworks, live music and 
fi ne Bavarian cuisine as both AmaStella and 
AmaViola were launched this June in Vilshofen, 
Germany. A prayer by the abbot and customary 
champagne smashing added a nod to tradition. 
Designed to cater for multi-generational 
groups and families, the ships’ interconnecting 
staterooms lead to its signature twin balconies, 
a spa and salon, multiple dining venues, wine 
rooms, fi tness facilities and sundeck swimming 
pools complete with swim-up bars.

Queen Mary 2 to add more single 
rooms, staterooms and kennels
Following a $132 million overhaul, Cunard’s 
fl agship liner – christened by Queen 
Elizabeth II in 2004 – set sail for New York 
from Southampton in June, marking 80 
years since the launch of the original Queen 
Mary. Taking inspiration from its Art Deco 
sibling, staterooms, suites, restaurants and 
public spaces combine 1930s sensibilities 
with contemporary luxury. There’s even the 
world’s only transatlantic kennel service, 
featuring New York City fi re hydrants and 
Liverpool lamp posts. The statistics are equally 
impressive, with over a million man-hours 
adding 594,000 square feet of carpets, 3,900 
gallons of paint and 4,000 framed pictures over 
the course of the renovation. And, with over 
486 varietals and ports that date back to 1840, 
the ship features the world’s fi nest wine cellar 
at sea. It’s no surprise that its transatlantic route 
has played host to everyone from Winston 
Churchill to Audrey Hepburn.

Silversea announces new 
‘Exclusively Yours – Enriched 
Voyages’ concept
From Russian ballet and operatic soloists to 
fi ne wines and even fi ner dining, Silversea’s 
new collection of luxury cruises is designed 
to showcase the very best of a cultural theme. 
Setting sail in late summer and autumn of this 
year, the Exclusively Yours voyages will feature 
a full range of complimentary entertainment 
both on-board and off. Perhaps it’s the 
theatrical world that delights with Milan’s 
renowned Accademia Teatro alla Scala in 

residence; or, you might prefer performances 
from Russia’s State Academic Bolshoi Theater, 
one of the world’s most renowned ballet 
companies. Whatever you choose, destinations 
are carefully selected to complement the on-
board enrichment. No more is this true than 
in the Taste of the Mediterranean cruise that 
sits alongside the Relais & Châteux offering 
where Michelin-starred chefs prepare cooking 
demonstrations and grand gourmet dinners 
alike. Other highlights include chocolate and 
coffee tastings, wine evenings, bridge and even 
high tea cruises.

Queen Mary 2

Twin Balcony Suite
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Knitting it all together is a series of world-
famous ports. While the true extent of the 
French Riviera is much debated, it’s often 
said that Toulon to the west and Monaco 
to the east bookend its stunning geography. 
You might want to use dynamic Marseille’s 
historic neighbourhoods, upscale boutiques 
and atmospheric ‘Old Port’ as your gateway 
before drifting along the coast to sunny 
Saint-Tropez. Once a humble fi shing village 
framed by welcoming beaches, its quaint 
beauty has long seduced Europe’s well-heeled, 
bringing with them a penchant for all things 
luxury. It’s a similar story in Cannes, whose 
fi lm star good looks are best found in its 
pretty harbour, coastal islands and historic 
port. Travelling westwards, your next stop is 
Nice where old-world grandeur lives on in 
historic promenades, superb museums and 
19th century squares. Take it all in from Parc 
du Château; once a medieval castle, it offers 
views across the city’s red-tiled roofs out to 
its green hill frame beyond. Perhaps end in 
beachside luxury with Monaco and its storied 
hedonism, realised in glitzy casinos and high-
end restaurants. 

The Côte d’Azur; the French Riviera; the Blue 
Coast, however you term it, this spectacular region 
immediately evokes images of sublime rural beauty, 
charming towns and fi ne gastronomy. And it’s got 
the heritage to back it up. First marked as Europe’s 
premiere getaway by the British upper class in the 
late 1700s, the arrival of the railway in the mid-19th 
century brought in aristocrats from as far afi eld as 
Russia. However, that’s not to say that its Provençal 
character is lost while Greek and Roman ruins 
memorialise a history more ancient.

Destination Profi le 

THE FRENCH RIVIERA 

Marseille
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When to go
The French Riviera’s signature summer 
season brings both the crowds and 
the sun, complemented by a cool sea 
breeze. To avoid the rush, look to the 
shoulder seasons either side where you’ll 
enjoy comparable weather. Spring is a 
particular delight for its bloom while 
winter has its quiet charms. There’s also a 
range of world-class events, not least the 
Cannes Film Festival and the Monaco 
Grand Prix, both held in May.

Who to cruise with
Many of the world’s leading cruise lines 
sail to the French Riviera, including 
Azamara Club Cruises, Celebrity Cruises, 
Silversea, Seabourn, Regent Seven 
Seas Cruises and Crystal. With so much 
choice, call our  team of specialists on 
020 7838 5906.

However, you’ll fi nd the true essence of the 
French Riviera in the breaths between cities. 
Clifftop roads bring you through rolling hills 
coated with lavender fi elds and olive groves 
all to the backdrop of that brilliant blue. 
Along the way, stop for lunch at delightful 
hamlets where internationally renowned 
cuisine is still informed by Provençal markets. 
Whether it’s an indulgent bouillabaisse or a 
hearty ratatouille, Mediterranean delights 
abound, predicated on sensuous wines, fresh-
off-the-vine tomatoes and drizzled in that 
all-important olive oil.

It’s the ideal suffi x to a day spent between the 
beach and exploring the region’s rich heritage. 
While stone dolmens mark the French 
Riviera’s prehistory, its Roman colonisation 
endures in a collection of remarkable sites. 
Amphitheatres stand strong in Nîmes, 
Orange and Arles while UNESCO-listed 
aqueducts traverse picturesque rivers and 
whole settlements can be found in Glanum’s 
ruins. But the Romans left much more than 
crumbling stones. They were the fi rst to 
introduce viticulture to the region – a tradition 
that lives on in a collection of world-class 
vineyards. And you don’t have to travel as far 
back as two millennia for a taste of the region’s 
history. Cruises often stop at Villefranche-sur-
Mer’s medieval old town before continuing to 
Antibes and its 16th century ramparts, narrow 
cobblestones and fl ower-lined old quarter.

Monaco

Saint Tropez
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It’s always nice to come fi rst.  And, as Holland 
American’s most technologically advanced, 
largest and, crucially, most luxurious ship, MS 
Koningsdam is the cruise line’s fi rst ‘Pinnacle-
class’ ship. It’s only fi tting, then, that its name 
is a nod towards Dutch royalty, translating as 
‘king’ before the ‘dam’ suffi x roots the ship 
in a century-old Holland American naming 
tradition. It’s modern opulence combined 
with a rich heritage of nautical hospitality.

But it’s not just impressive superlatives that 
demand attention. Throughout, fl uid curves 
from leading architect Bjørn Storbraaten and 
rich detailing – often provided by original 
artwork – combine with light, open spaces 
and cutting edge technology. This happy 
marriage is best experienced in the atrium. 
Soaring three decks high, its unique stainless 
steel sculpture embodies all the movement of 
a classical quartet – no two perspectives are the 
same. It’s all brought to life by high-defi nition 
projections; by day wispy cirrus clouds fl oat 
overhead before dramatic constellations are 
picked out in the evening.

Ship Profi le

MS KONINGSDAM

Suites & Staterooms
It’s a much-touted industry cliché that a ship is 
a fl oating fi ve-star hotel but it certainly applies 
to MS Koningsdam. Across 1,331 cabins and 
13 cabin classes, thick, dark mauve carpets and 
atmospheric lighting add a sense of international 
luxury while faux pine detailing is a nod towards 
the line’s Scandinavian heritage. Flat-screen TVs 
offer movies on demand and multiple satellite 
channels while en suite bathrooms feature luxury 
bath amenities. The complimentary fresh fruit on 
request is a nice touch. And, thanks to custom-
designed cabinetry and clever layouts, even the 
interior rooms are perfectly spacious. However, it’s 
with the higher classes of cabin that the ship really 
shines. Upgrade to generously sized Verandah 
rooms or mix in spa-inspired indulgence before 
considering apartment living in the suites. The 
1,357 square foot Pinnacle Suites – complete 
with priority services, complimentary perks and 
whirlpool baths – are a particular highlight.

Dining
Across a full range of restaurants, MS Koningsdam 
mixes in brand-new, innovative offerings with 

The Dining Room
cruise line: Holland American Line   built: 2016   crew: 1,025   guests: 2,650   
length: 285 metres  cruising speed: 24 knots   tonnage: 99,500
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fl eet-wide favourites. Prime among them is 
the Dining Room; spread over two storeys, a 
sweeping staircase, grand sculptures and fl oor-
to-ceiling windows frame a giant wine tower 
centrepiece. And, whether it’s fresh seafood 
in Sel de Mer, authentic Italian favourites in 
Canaletto or Tamarind’s pan-Asian delicacies, 
the ship’s menus are as international as its 
routes. The Pinnacle Grill and the New York 
Deli round off the selection, with the Gelato 
Café an ideal end to any meal. There are also 
plenty of options to grab a quick bite, not 
least the Grand Dutch Café where traditional 
snacks are washed down with fi ne pale lagers 
and artisan coffees. Alternatively, simply take 
advantage of the complimentary in-room 
dining, available 24 hours a day. 

Facilities
With such a range of amenities, you’d be 
forgiven for fi nding it hard to step off ship. At 
the Greenhouse Spa & Salon, contemporary 
treatments soothe both sightseeing aches 
and beauty blemishes while thermal pools 
and heated ceramic lounges offer considered 

relaxation. And, for those with itchy feet, 
the professionally-staffed Fitness Center is 
equipped with all the latest cardio and weight 
machines with a range of classes held daily – 
there’s even a jogging track and sport court. 
Or, simply sun and swim at the Lido Pool 
where feature movies are screened under the 
stars, complemented by snacks served chair-
side. There’s also a wide range of duty-free 
shopping to be had.

Activities
Whether it’s on-shore excursions that get to 
the heart of a destination or superb on-board 
entertainment, there’s plenty to keep you busy. 
Create your very own wine at BLEND; take 
a regionally-inspired class from a celebrity 
chef at the Culinary Arts Center; stop off at 
the Digital Workshop for expert-led training 
in all things computing; or simply dip into 
the library and newspapers of the ship’s café 
lounges. In terms of evening entertainment, 
there’s everything from observation lounge 
views, multiple live music venues and an 
innovative theatre to intimate bars and even a 

casino. A range of youth programmes are also 
available, run by staff trained to degree level in 
childcare; keep little ones occupied with pirate 
treasure hunts and teens happy with fun-fi lled 
karaoke nights. 
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1  Tell us a little about yourself and how 
you got into cruising.
I have worked in almost every part of 
travel – from retail to corporate – before 
becoming a specialist tour operator. It 
was great fun and gave me the chance 
to do some incredible things; I’ve taken 
people around the Ewing Ranch in Dallas 
and had the privilege of auctioning off 
Freddy Mercury’s Live Aid trousers at a 
Queen convention. There wasn’t much I 
didn’t organise during my specialist tour 
operating days, from chartering Concorde 
to opening up Oman and pre-Tiananmen 
China as destinations. But it was my ship 

The Managing Director of Regent Seven Seas UK talks to
 Portside Magazine. 

ON BOARD WITH GRAHAM SADLER

chartering and ‘Mr Fix It’ badge that lead 
me to head up Radisson in the UK in 2001 
before it became Regent in 2006. We’ve 
defi nitely ridden a few waves along the way, 
but it has been a wonderful journey, well, 
most of the time.

 
2  What does your day-to-day role 

involve with Regent Seven Seas?
We have a full service offi ce including 
Sales, Marketing, Finance, Operations, 
Reservations and Administration, and I 
see myself as the conductor at the front, 
making sure each section plays the right 
tune. We might hit an off note sometimes, 

but I believe we lead the industry in every 
area. My mission statement was to offer the 
same luxury experience on-shore as our 
crew do on-board and that the outstanding 
customer service starts with the very fi rst 
contact with Regent. Fortunately, I have an 
extremely good team in every department, 
so our symphony plays beautifully, again, 
most of the time. 

3  For any of our readers not familiar 
with the brand, can you sum up 
what Regent Seven Seas Cruises is all 
about?
Regent is the most inclusive ultra-luxury 
cruise operator, taking care of everything 
from fl ights and transfers to the cruise 
itself. The only decision our guests need to 
make is where they would like to go. We 
pride ourselves on our fl eet of opulent and 
spacious ships that have been meticulously 
designed to exude grandeur right down to 
the fi nest detail. Guests can expect a warm, 
friendly atmosphere on board, and a level of 
customer service that is unparalleled at sea 
or on land. Whether it’s the fi ne dining in 
our range of speciality restaurants, our full 
complement of premium wine and spirits, 
or our complimentary WiFi, everything on 
ship is included. Back on shore, we don’t 
just take people to ports, we handpick 
destinations and craft around 30–40 
tailor-made excursions that give our guests 
complete immersion in each region, again 
completely included. In essence, a Regent 
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cruise offers a truly holistic holiday 
experience. 

4  How do you like to spend your day 
on board?
Well, this depends if I’m working or have 
my kids with me. Of course, you’ll fi nd 
the latter much more interesting. First 
up would be a delicious breakfast in our 
suite, which is generally more like a feast 
with how much my children eat. Then, we 
would join a tour. It would be something 
adventurous and not too cultural, like 
cycling around Lucca, a transfer to an 
unspoiled beach, or snorkelling on a reef 
– a real highlight with my lot. A little after 
midday we would head back to the ship for 
a poolside barbecue in the open air, before 
an afternoon on the sports deck, playing 
shuffl eboard and tennis. After a few sets, 
it’s about now that I like to sneak off to 
get a few swings in at the golf nets. After 
afternoon tea – which we hate to miss – 
we’ll usually join my personal favourite, the 
trivia quiz, before a late afternoon dip in 
the pool and dinner in one of the speciality 
restaurants. In the evening, we might watch 
a live show in the theatre or catch a fi lm, 
and then head straight to bed ready for 
another adventure the next day.

 
5  Regent has just launched Seven Seas 

Explorer – can you tell us what is so 
special about this new ship?
Simply put, a stay on Seven Seas Explorer 
ranks among the most indulgent 
experiences. At 56,000 gross-registered 
tons and carrying only 750 guests, she 
boasts one of the highest space ratios in 
the industry. Its elegant design features 
generously proportioned suites throughout, 
headed by the one-of-a-kind, 3,875 square 
foot Regent Suite, while extravagantly 
designed lounges and showplaces are 
complemented by lavish gourmet 
restaurants, including two new specialty 
offerings – the Parisian Chartreuse and 
the Pan-Asian Specifi c Rim. The latter 
even features a giant Tibetan prayer wheel; 
standing several metres high and weighing 
as much as a luxury car, it required a 

reinforced deck to hold its tons of engraved 
bronze barrels. After she was christened 
in Monte Carlo, I was lucky enough to 
sail through the Mediterranean on her, 
and can honestly say that she is the most 
magnifi cent ship I’ve ever seen. 

6  What’s next for the brand? More 
ships? New destinations?
 All of the above. We recently announced 
a new ship to be launched in 2020, a sister 
ship to Explorer, and we are constantly 
pushing forward with innovative itineraries. 
I’m particularly excited about our Arctic 
route through the Northwest Passage. As 
such, Regent continues to look for new 
ports and interesting destinations all over 
the world, and our mid-sized ships allow us 
to visit places that some other cruise lines 
can’t. We are also looking for ways to enrich 
our guests’ holiday experience, such as 
extending our free land programmes – a big 
part of our thinking focuses on learning 
about and enjoying other cultures, as well 
as meeting people and making friends. 
What could be better than that?

Seven Seas Explorer
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Crystal Mozart has been born anew for 
summer 2016, having undergone an extensive 
refurbishment. It was stripped back to the steel 
and rebuilt from the hull up, bringing in an 
additional dining venue and elevator access in 
favour of a gift shop and squashed in cabins. 
It’s all realised in a stunningly contemporary 
aesthetic; sweeping sculptures marry plush 
fabrics and intricate mirror work. Expect chic 
rocking chairs by the pool and beanbags on 
the top deck patio as living gardens provide 
welcome splashes of green. And, ranking 
among Europe’s largest river ships, facilities 
have more in common with a luxury ocean-
going vessel than its riverboat cousins. From 
the in-room iPads to the farm-to-table dining 
options, everything is designed around what 
today’s luxury traveller expects. What’s more, 
it’s all shared with a limited number of guests, 
served by an experienced and faultlessly 
dedicated crew at a generous 1:1.7 ratio. 

Suites
The Crystal Mozart’s 77 all-suite cabins are each 
elegantly appointed in a neutral palette; white 

Ship Profi le

CRYSTAL MOZART

wood trim and leather headboards are picked 
out against soft charcoals and greys. Marble 
desks accommodate HD televisions while 
fully customisable lighting, individual climate 
settings, room service and housekeeping 
services are all controlled by the in-room 
iPad. The high-tech wizardry even continues 
into the bathroom where a TV is integrated 
into the backlit mirror and the toilet features 
heated seats, automatic lid opening and in-built 
bidet options. And it’s all served by a team of 
butlers who’ll help you pack and unpack your 
bags, arrange tours and serve canapés and hors 
d’oeuvres in your suite. In terms of upgrades, 
higher-end cabins mix in French balconies, 
penthouse settings and living rooms. 

Dining
Across the ship’s dining options, chefs showcase 
itinerary-inspired, regional offerings all 
predicated on ingredients sourced locally at 
port stops. Its signature Waterside Restaurant 
features buffet breakfast and lunches before 
transforming into a fi ne dining classic for the 
evening. Think caviar starters and indulgent 

cruise line: Crystal Cruises   refurbished: 2016   crew: 92   guests: 154   
length: 289 feet  cruising speed: 17 knots   tonnage: 3,100

Penthouse with French Balcony
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desserts that aim towards Michelin standards. 
It’s all washed down with an excellent selection 
of included wines, complemented by a range of 
a la carte vintages. Elsewhere, more causal meals 
can be had at the Bistro Mozart – a favourite 
for its excellent ice creams – and the Blue bar 
and grill where a selection of recognisable 
classics is available. Consider taking your meal 
on the Vista Deck or make use of the 24-hours-
a-day room service. But, if you just want to grab 
a snack, the delightfully named pantry offers a 
range of light bites and drinks.

Facilities
By now it should be clear that this is no 
ordinary river ship. In fact, its spa – featuring 
treatment rooms, pools, hot tubs and two 
saunas – would be more at home on an 
oceangoing ship. There’s also a state-of-the-
art fi tness centre furnished with cardio and 
TechnoGym equipment while back above 
deck you’re able to enjoy complimentary yoga 
and Pilates classes. In terms of entertainment, 
the Cove bar hosts singer-pianist cocktail 
nights while the Palm Court offers dances, 

Crystal Mozart 

screenings and informative lectures that, like 
the cuisine, are centred around your itinerary. 
For further relaxation, head to the al fresco 
bar or the atmospheric smoking lounge – the 
Connoisseur Club. 

Activities
As is the standard for river ships, the Crystal 
Mozart is a destination-focused cruise. 
Whether it’s a city tour, museum visit or 
e-bike ride, guides will bring you between the 
highlights and high-end gems of your ports. 
You might suffi x private art collection tours 
with an evening classical concert or enjoy an 
included lunch or dinner at a Michelin-starred 
restaurant. And every detail is considered – 
even the coaches used on excursions feature 
WiFi, Nespresso machines and extra-recline 
seats. There’s also a selection of optional extras 
if you fancy something special. These can range 
from helicopter fl ights to white water rafting.

Waterside Restaurant
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However, Livorno’s real strength is as a gateway 
into the delights of Tuscany. It’s a land that 
rolling hill clichés and shady olive grove tropes 
are at once accurate and an injustice. Perhaps 
it’s the Renaissance artistry – names like 
Donatello, da Vinci and Michelangelo are all 
represented– or it might be its grand medieval 
cities that make ‘Italy’s Art Gallery’ so alluring. 
Yet, the real Tuscany is to be found outside 
its UNESCO-listed headlines; hilltop towns 
and valley villages provide terracotta and 
sandstone colour to contrast against endless 
green landscapes. And, while San Gimignano’s 
frescoes are stunning, Monte Oliveto 
Maggiore’s quiet monastery, Bagno Vignoni’s 
spa and the lesser-known charm of Pitigliano 
and Volterra offer a memorable retreat from the 
crowds. And throughout, you’ll be treated to 
that famous Tuscan cuisine. There’s hand-made 
pasta, creamy liver pâtés and mouthwatering 
bruschetta, all washed down with some of that 
signature vino. In short, Tuscany cooks and the 
world eats.

Moving out of Livorno, the chances are that 
your fi rst introduction to the region will 
be made at Pisa, just a short drive – or even 
shorter train ride – up the coast. Learn why 

Livorno is a typical harbour town, complete with 
fresher-than-fresh seafood and a lively fi shing heritage. 
However, as Tuscany’s second-largest city, it often faces 
unfair comparisons to the region’s rural ideal. But, 
look beyond its busy port to a charmingly worn old 
town interspersed with canals and fringed by a Belle 
Époque waterfront and pebbly beaches. In between 
its waterways, you’ll fi nd everything from intricately 
baroque churches to monolithic red stone forts that 
date as far back as the 11th century. For something a 
little different, there’s a vintage workshop exhibition 
dedicated to that quintessentially Italian mode of 
transportation – the Vespa. 

Destination Profi le 

LIVORNO

Livorno
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When to go
In summer the mercury maxes out around 
a little over 30°C meaning blue skies and 
spectacular vistas. However, during the 
shoulder seasons from May to June and 
September to October, piazza wanders 
are much more manageable. And, while 
winters rarely see freezing, there is a certain 
charm to Tuscany without the crowds. 

Who to cruise with
You’ll be spoilt for choice with Azamara 
Club Cruises, Crystal Cruises, Holland 
America Line, Oceania Cruises, Regent 
Seven Seas Cruises, Seabourn, SeaDream 
Yacht Club and Silversea all sailing 
to Livorno. Call our specialists for 
more information. 

this erudite city – its university dates back to 
the 1300s – is much more than its unbalanced 
centrepiece, with a walk through its historic 
centre. Highlights include Gothic churches 
and Renaissance piazzas but no self-respecting 
Romanesque town in Italy could be without a 
cathedral. And Pisa’s tiered marble Duomo was 
once Europe’s largest and remains among its 
most impressive.

Continue inland for Tuscany’s capital, 
Florence. Walk its narrow streets to reach 
the basilicas, cathedrals and art galleries that 
centred Renaissance Florence as the cultural 
heart of medieval Europe. And it’s often said 
that not much has changed but the fashion; 
the birthplace of a certain Guccio Gucci, 
chic boutiques now rub shoulders with 15th 
century palaces. Whatever your tastes, don’t 
miss out on the Galleria degli Uffi zi, billed 
as ‘the world’s premiere collection of Italian 
Renaissance art’. 

Lastly, leafy Lucca – a more off-the-beaten-
track alternative to its heavyweight neighbours 
– is another ideal day trip out of Livorno. 
Journey beyond its 16th century walls to 
discover fi ne architectural treats steeped in a 
fascinating history. Red-roofed buildings line 
cobbled streets as afternoons are effortlessly 
whiled away in plaza-side cafés. Beyond the 
usual offerings of cathedrals, palaces and 
museums, head out into its hilly ring for spa 
waters and heritage villas; it’s the ideal post-
cruise break. Florence

Pisa
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While Voyages to Antiquity is a relatively new 
kid on the block – its first cruise departed 
in 2010 – the line was founded by cruise 
veteran Gerry Herrod, who’s successfully 
set up and ran both Ocean Cruise Lines and 
Orient Lines. So it’s fair to say he knows a 
thing or two about small ship, destination-
focused itineraries. And, despite the company’s 
youthful outlook, its trips are concerned 
with Europe’s ancient civilisations. Expert 
lecturers bring to life history, archaeology, art 
and cultures of the classic civilisations of the 
Mediterranean, Aegean, Adriatic, Black and 
Red Seas.

My introductions to the Aegean Odyssey were 
made in the bustling Greek port of Piraeus. 
Despite starting life some 40 years ago as 
the ferry Narcis, the line’s only ship has been 
extensively refurbished. Throughout the 14 
cabin grades, there’s an immaculate attention 
to detail. Ours – as a Grade C on deck seven 
– was a particular delight with a spacious 
balcony and champagne laid out before arrival. 
In fact, every room from the Owner’s Suites 
to the inside cabins were immaculately clean 
and presented in tasteful fittings. Ours was 
positioned as aft as you could get on the deck, 
so I was concerned about engine noise but 
there was none, other than a slight rumble as 
the ship entered and left port. Some of our 
group with cabins on other decks did report 

Scott Anderson, general manager of The Luxury Cruise 
Company, steps back in time to explore the ancient worlds of the 
Mediterranean.

THE AEGEAN ODYSSEY 
FROM ATHENS

some noise so I suggest you check with your 
specialist before confirming your cabin. 
Remember this is an older ship so you might 
have to forgive her quirks. 

Outside of the rooms, I was again impressed 
with the impeccable standard of cleanliness. 
In terms of restaurants, we had the choice of 
dining al fresco or indoors. After selecting 
your food, a smiling waiter will take your tray 
and accompany you to your seat where bus 
boys will keep you topped up with tea, coffee, 
juice or, come the evening, wine. At breakfast 
they even circulate with a basket of toasted 
bread – to save on queues – before coming 
round with freshly baked pizza in the evening. 
Although the food is not billed as ‘fine-dining’, 
I found plenty of opportunities to eat healthily 
or indulge; my only small criticism was the 
paper napkins supplied outdoors, when they 
were cloth back inside. In terms of dress code, 
even at the captain’s cocktail party there was a 
relaxed atmosphere with gents in everything 
from suits to polo shirts and the ladies 
similarly diverse. Just don’t pack your favourite 
stonewash.

Moving forward from the dining area, the 
library is – somewhat unsurprisingly – 
incredibly well stocked by Oxford-based 
bookseller Blackwell. There’s an extensive 
range of books covering the art, history 
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EXPERT LECTURERS 
BRING TO LIFE HISTORY, 

ARCHAEOLOGY, 
ART AND CULTURES 

OF THE CLASSIC 
CIVILISATIONS OF 

THE MEDITERRANEAN

and culture of the Mediterranean’s classical 
civilisation while modern and classic fi ction 
is also available. Itinerary-tailored reading lists 
are a nice touch. Then there are the lounges 
where evening entertainment is provided 
by the on-board pianist and the captain’s 
cocktail receptions; one night we were even 
treated to a trio of classical musicians. Aft of 
the surprisingly deep pool, there’s also a spa 
area and a small gym while the teak loungers 
and parasols of the Lido Deck provide plenty 
of space to relax. However, throughout, the 
ship’s standout feature was its staff. In my 
experience, you can have the best ship in the 

world but if the crew aren’t ‘on-board’ so to 
speak, then the whole experience is pulled 
down a notch. Happily, whether it was the 
ever-smiling waiters or the shore excursion 
staff – all of which are graduates with degrees 
in classics, ancient history or archaeology – I 
was overwhelmingly impressed with the level 
of service. 

As a cruise concerned with meeting like-
minded people, poolside relaxation, reading 
nooks and relevant lectures are favoured 
over shopping malls and sequin-and-feather 
shows. The latter are especially good with past 
speakers including Mary Beard – professor 
of classics, University of Cambridge – and 
Michael Vickers – Professor of Archaeology, 
University of Oxford. I was particularly 
enamoured with James Higginbottom on 
‘Thera, Etna and Vesuvius’. I was concerned 
that the talks would be a touch inaccessible, 
but I found all to be both interesting and 
entertaining.  Off the ship, days are typically 
spent on a morning and afternoon tour with 
a range of optional excursions also available. 
You’ll be split into small groups of 20, meaning 
you’ll have plenty of opportunity to speak 
to your guide and build new friendships 
with fellow guests. Ours included a trip to 
Mycenae’s ruined fortifi ed city and a walking 
tour of Taormina, a hilltop town whose 
ancient Greco-Roman theatre with striking 
Etna views is still used today. 

In all, I couldn’t fault my time aboard the 
Aegean Odyssey. It’s a cruise for couples and 
singles who appreciate smaller destinations, 
good company and cultural enrichment. 
Tellingly, we didn’t see a single large cruise 
ship. And, while it didn’t last a decade and the 
crew weren’t all turned to pigs, my very own 
odyssey was certainly worthy of Homer’s 
poetry with visits to some of the ancient 
world’s true wonders.  
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Cape Town Cruise & Safari
£6,679 pp

MIDSHIP 
VERANDA

£6,499 pp

VERANDA 
SUITE

£5,549 pp

VISTA SUITE
cape town    cape town

 Dip into Namibia for a host 
of stunning marine life before 
exploring the length of the 
continent’s southern coast and 
its rich heritage, white sands and 
important ports

 Suffi x your trip with a three-night 
luxury safari experience where 
expert-led game drives bring 
you to Big Five views and iconic 
landscape vistas alike

 Bookend the rural beauty of the 
Garden Route with friendly Cape 
Town’s Table Mountain frame and 
Durban’s authentic African culture

DAYS 1–5 | CAPE TOWN TO WALVIS 

BAYAfter your included fl ight overnight 
to Cape Town, you’ll arrive on day two and 
transfer to your luxury cruise ship to sail up 
the coast to Namibia and Walvis Bay. As one 
of Southern Africa’s most important harbours, 
this industrial seat has developed into a seaside 
getaway, home to a resplendent fl amingo 
colony that lives in its 3,000-year-old lagoon. 

There are even dolphins and seals along with 
next-door Swakopmund, a colonial gateway 
for dramatic desert dunes and watersports. 

DAYS 6–10 | PORT ELIZABETH TO DURBAN  
Loop back around South Africa’s Western 
Cape to reach Port Elizabeth on day eight 
where historic buildings front excellent 
beaches. After relaxing in the Garden Route’s 
‘Friendly City’, continue along to East 
London. Marking the start of the Wild Coast, 
South Africa’s only river port retains a small-
town air, best experienced on a half-day city 
tour, an escorted visit to a local township or 
a full-day tour of a nearby rural village. Your 

next stop is Durban where you’ll fi nd the 
hypotonic pulse and complex face of Africa; 
traditional healers tout animal organs, spice 
vendors crowd sidewalks and minibus taxis 
hoot incessantly. 

DAYS 11–15 | RICHARDS BAY, MOSSEL BAY 

& CAPE TOWN  While the chequered colonial 
history and port bustle of Richards Bay are 
fascinating, its KwaZulu-Natal hinterlands 
are more alluring. Here, wildlife viewing 
opportunities abound among fl at savannahs 
and rising mountainscapes.  Then, double 
back to stop off at Mossel Bay; featuring some 
of the country’s best oysters and beaches, it’s 

Cape Town

departure 03 Jan 2017   ship name Silver Cloud   duration 14 nights fl y cruise and 3 nights safari

Ports of call: Cape Town, Walvis Bay, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban, Richards Bay, Mossel Bay, Cape Town, 
Sanbona Wildlife Reserve, Cape Town

EXCLUSIVE  Includes 3-night safari at Sanbona Wildlife Reserve, private overseas transfers and your all-inclusive voyage 
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 Bullet point in here please in 
here please please.

 Bullet point 2 in here please and 
here as well.

 Bullet point in here please and 
some. 18-night cruise aboard Ship 
Name®. 

Your adventure starts in the hustle and bustle 
of Singapore from where you will set sail for 
a relaxing day at sea, destination Koh Samui.

Although designed for sailing the world’s great 
oceans, Silversea’s inaugural ship, Silver Cloud, 
is just at home on a river or slipping into a 
hidden harbour.  Welcoming just 296 guests on 
each sailing, those that step aboard are assured 
an intimate yet incomparably comfortable 
experience. 

Silver Cloud combines stylish ocean view 
suites, many of which have private verandahs, 
with a host of amenities. Indulge in a range 

of exceptional dining options, including 
the excellent Le Champagne by Relais & 
Châteaux, take in a live show or a feature fi lm 
in the comfortable Show Lounge, relax with 
a massage or treatment at the on-board spa, or 
learn more about your ports of call at the ship’s 
well-stocked  library. 

Elsewhere, guests will fi nd a card room and 
casino, a spacious pool deck and a world-class 
fi tness centre.

On board Silver Cloud

ideal for dolphin and seasonal whale watching. 
Cape Town then awaits. Whether you’re 
sipping wine atop Table Mountain, admiring 
the elegant mix of Cape Dutch buildings and 
Victorian architecture, or indulging with some 
al fresco fi ne dining, it’s hard not to fall in love 
with the Mother City.

DAYS 16–20 | SANBONA WILDLIFE RESERVE  
Disembark and transfer to the volcanic 
feet of the Warmwaterberg Mountains 

where you’ll check in to your luxury tented 
accommodation, complete with private deck 
and Jacuzzi. Surrounded by dramatic rock 
formations – once home to the ancient San 
hunters – it’s an ideal platform for exploring 
the Sanbona Wildlife Reserve. Its endless vistas 
and dramatic crags are home to everything 
from lions, leopards and hyenas to elephant, 
rhinoceros and springbok. Return each 
evening from guided game drives and bush 
walks to included gourmet meals, prefi xed by 

sundowner drinks. On day 19, transfer back to 
Cape Town Airport to board your overnight 
fl ight home.

Walvis Bay, Namibia

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/139685
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Following a grand makeover in October 
2015, Celebrity Infi nity® has brought chic style 
to its luxury amenities. Prime among them 
is Celebrity’s fi rst Rooftop Terrace where 
boutique furnishings host big screen movies, 
snack favourites and al fresco cocktails. 

Heading back inside, you’ll fi nd further 
relaxation with the spa’s comprehensive menu 
of treatments and the iLounge; stay connected 
with 24-hour internet access and classes to 

help you master the latest photography, video 
and audio skills. What's more, it's the only 
Authorised Apple Reseller at sea. You’ll also be 
kept well fed with Tuscan classics, fi ne dining 
sophistication, innovative culinary concepts 
and café indulgence.

Come the evening, retire to your 
contemporary stateroom with the spa-inspired 
AquaClass®, Suite and Concierge offerings a 
particular delight.

Rio Carnival & Iguazú Falls
£5,875 pp

CONCIERGE 
CLASS

£5,649 pp

VERANDA 
STATEROOM

£4,619 pp

INTERIOR 
STATEROOM

buenos aires    rio de janeiro

On board Celebrity Infi nity®

Across 22 days, combine South 
American city stays in Buenos Aires, 
Sao Paolo and Montevideo with tours 
of Iguazú Falls and the colour and 
celebration of Rio de Janeiro's world-
famous carnival.

Fly out to the Argentine capital for a two night, 
pre-cruise stay. After exploring its historic 
plazas and tanrgo dance halls, you’ll sail to 
Sao Paulo. Get a coffee-infused taste of the 
vibrancy of the world’s third-largest city’s 
before hopping over to Ilhabela, a UNESCO-
listed island where toucans and capuchin 
monkeys animate volcanic peaks, beaches and 
tropical jungle. 

Continue onto Búzios, a peninsula beach 
resort where days spent on watersports 
activities are interspersed with freshly caught 
seafood snacks. You’ll then arrive into Rio in 
time for its internationally renowned carnival. 
Perhaps experience the festivities at their 
grandstand height with the Sambadrome’s 
pageantry or dive in with a street parade. 

Cruise on to Punta del Este, South America’s 
answer to the Riviera where chic shops rub 
shoulders with beachside cafés. Then, after a 
stop at Montevideo – a modern city with a 
rich artistic and estancia tradition – you’ll fl y 
to Iguazú Falls. Boardwalks and train rides will 
bring you through rainforests – both Brazilian 
and Argentinian – to reach panoramas of the 
80-metre high cascades. Fly back to Rio for 
the night before your overnight fl ight home.

Iguazü Falls

Rio de Janeiro

EXCLUSIVE Includes a stay in Buenos Aires, an Iguazú Falls tour and your chance to view the Rio carnival

departure 16 Feb 2017  ship name Celebrity Infi nity®   duration 14 nights fl y cruise & 5 nights hotel

Ports of call: Buenos Aires, Santos – State of São Paulo, 
Ilhabela – State of São Paulo, Búzios, Rio de Janeiro, Punta del 
Este, Montevideo, Buenos Aires, Iguazú Falls, Rio de Janeiro

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/142692
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EXCLUSIVE Includes a stay in Abu Dhabi, three tours on the cruise and the chance to view New Years fi reworks in Dubai

India & the Middle East

Bookend India’s charming colonialism, 
picture-perfect beaches and energetic 
bustle with luxurious stops in the 
United Arab Emirates and a spectacular 
New Year welcome framed by fi reworks 
at Dubai's Burj Khalifa.

Fly out overnight to arrive into Abu Dhabi 
where palace and mosque visits will introduce 
you to its Emirati history before an included 
pass brings you to the more modern delights 
of its world-famous theme parks. 

Cruise on to Muscat for a half-day tour of its 
Omani heritage, evidenced in 18th century 
merchant houses and 16th century forts. You’ll 
then sail the Indian Ocean to dock at sleepy 
Cochin whose colonial beauty and dance 
performances are fronted by a traditional 
fi shing industry. Continue to New Mangalore 
where 17th century Christian churches rub 
shoulders with 11th century Buddhist temples, 
interrupted by artisan villages and spice farms.

Hug the coast up to Goa's stunning beaches 
before arriving to Mumbai. Here, majestic 
colonial architecture looks out over important 
cultural sites, including Ghandi’s residence. 
Then, compare Dubai’s modern extravagance 
with its ancient wonders on a city tour, 
including a trip on a traditional abra water 
taxi. Perhaps ring in New Year in style aboard 
a full-service yacht as fi reworks light up the 
city’s record-breaking sights. On day 18, cruise 
back to Abu Dhabi to board your overnight 
fl ight home. 

departure 16 Dec 2016  ship name Celebrity Constellation®   duration 14 nights fl y cruise & 2 nights hotel

Even on board Celebrity Constellation® standard 
accommodation, sofas, sitting areas and 
interactive TVs make for thoroughly relaxing 
trips while upgrades mix in ocean views, fl oor-
to-ceiling verandahs and spa-inspired cabins 
where an on-demand wellness programme and 
a pillow menu make for a pampered cruise. 

Outside your room, perhaps book into a 
treatment at the Canyon Ranch SpaClub® 
or share your holiday snaps with the ship’s 

enhanced WiFi and the Celebrity iLoungeSM . 
Upgraded guests have access to Michael’s Club, 
a private lounge featuring complimentary pre-
dinner drinks. 

There’s also a range of dining options available, 
from light bistro bites and café classics to Italian 
steakhouses and an experimental ‘spa restaurant’ 
concept. After dinner, head to the Cellar 
Masters where sommeliers can guide you 
through a collection of world wines 

£5,549 pp

AQUA CLASS

£4,899 pp

CONCIERGE 
CLASS

£3,599 pp

VERANDA 
STATEROOM

Goa, India

Abu Dhabi, UAE

On board Celebrity Constellation®

Ports of call: Abu Dhabi, Muscat, Cochin, New Mangalore, 
Goa (Mormugao), Mumbai (Bombay), Dubai, Abu Dhabi

abu dhabi    abu dhabi

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/142690
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South America & Antarctica
£25,699 pp

OWNERS 
SUITE

£12,699 pp

VERANDA 
SUITE

£12,199 pp

OCEANVIEW 
SUITE

santiago    buenos aires

 Just as the Patagonian mountains 
and winding straits know no 
borders, this tailor-made cruise 
holiday hops between Chile, 
Argentina, Uruguay, the Faroe 
Islands and Antarctica 

 Experience polar landscapes and 
wildlife fi rst hand on adventurous 
expeditions

 Let city tours and South America’s 
wildernesses introduce you to the 
twin beauties of this fascinating 
continent

DAYS 1–4 | UK/SANTIAGO Following your 
overnight fl ight, a private tour will guide you 
between cathedral-lined plazas and Spanish 
colonial sites before you taste your way 
through the Maipo Alto winelands. You’ll 
also explore Bellavista, a cultural and artistic 
neighbourhood of Santiago, using the superb 
Ritz Carlton as your base. 

DAYS 5–6 | VALPARAÍSO  Tour Casablanca’s 
fabled wineries before boarding your luxury 

ship at Valparaíso, the country’s oldest and most 
important port where towering hills appear to 
dive into the ocean. You’ll then make your way 
to Reloncaví Sound . Here, varied marine life 
and cragged islands dot its vast blue waters.

DAYS 7–8 | PUERTO MONTT TO CHILOÉ 

ISLAND  Explore the deep blues of Chile’s 
spectacular Lake District framed by snow-
capped volcanoes before you stop off at 
Castro’s stilted wooden houses and vaulted 
cathedral. The timber designs continue 
through the rest of Chiloé Island, which adds 
thriving penguin colonies to its UNESCO-
listed sights. 

DAYS 9–10 | AT SEA  Enjoy the on-board 
facilities and the spectacular scenery of Chile’s 
fjords, winding straits and colossal glaciers as 
you follow in the bow wake of explorers past, 
including a certain Charles Darwin.

DAYS 11–12 | PUNTA ARENAS & USHUAIA 

Stop off at charming Puntas Arenas where 
Victorian architecture lines attractive parks 
before continuing to adventurous Ushuaia 
at the remote southern tip of Patagonia. 
Framed by towering mountains, it’s the world’s 
southernmost city where crashing waterfalls 
and colossal glaciers are the backdrop to skiing 
and fi shing.

Antarctica

EXCLUSIVE  Includes Santiago hotel stay and private tours, private overseas transfers and Buenos Aires stay

departure 29 Jan 2017   ship name Seabourn Quest   duration 21 nights fl y cruise & 6 nights hotel

Ports of call: Santiago, Valparaiso (Santiago), Reloncaví 
Sound, Puerto Montt, Castro, Gulf of Corcovado, Fjords 
and channels of Chile, El Brujo Glacier, Canal Sarmiento, 
Strait of Magellan, Punta Arenas, Beagle Channel, Ushuaia, 
Antarctica, Stanley, Montevideo, Buenos Aires
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 Bullet point in here please in 
here please please.

 Bullet point 2 in here please and 
here as well.

 Bullet point in here please and 
some. 18-night cruise aboard Ship 
Name®. 

Your adventure starts in the hustle and bustle 
of Singapore from where you will set sail for 
a relaxing day at sea, destination Koh Samui.

Seabourn Quest is the third iteration of the 
vessel that has been called ‘a game-changer for 
the luxury segment’. Built at the T. Mariotti 
shipyard in Genoa, she was named in Barcelona 
on 20 June 2011.

With their unmatched sense of style, elegance 
and grace, Seabourn ships beckon you to 
travel beyond the bounds of the imagination. 
Aboard, every desire is met promptly and 
with a welcoming smile. Whether it’s a chilled 

towel and a frozen cocktail as you sail the 
balmy waters of the Caribbean or a relaxing 
neck massage poolside, you’ll feel that you’re a 
member of an exclusive club.

Perhaps best of all, each ship offers all-suite 
accommodation, Seabourn’s signature water 
sports marina, an open-bar policy serving 
premium wine, champagne and spirits, and 
renowned menus. Tipping is neither expected 
nor required. The service is second to none.

On board Seabourn Quest

DAYS 13–20 | ANTARCTICA  Based on 
real-time weather reports and changing ice 
conditions, your experienced guides will 
select the landing sites that highlight the very 
best of Antarctica’s spectacular wildlife and 
landscapes. Venture out on Zodiac boat tours 
and digital photography workshops that bring 
you up close to calving icebergs and colonies 
of seals and penguins. Back on board, guest 
speakers help provide fascinating insights to 
Antarctica's unique nature.

DAYS 21–25 | STANLEY & MONTEVIDEO  
Call into the austere beauty and hardy wildlife 
of the Falkland Islands, enjoying its rural 
charm before continuing to Uruguay’s capital, 
Montevideo,  for beach communities and old 
town heritage.

DAYS 26–30 | BUENOS AIRES/UK  End your 
trip in Buenos Aires where broad boulevards 
link atmospheric neighbourhoods alive with 
tango hall ambience and charming heritage. 

Explore it all from your luxury city-centre 
hotel, Alvear Art. On day 29, board your 
overnight fl ight back home.

Ushuaia

Buenos Aires

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143010
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Great Wall to the Gulf of Thailand
£6,229 pp

PENTHOUSE 
SUITE (C)

£5,569 pp

CONCIERGE 
SUITE (E)

£4,649 pp

DELUXE 
VERANDA (H)

beijing   bangkok

Knit together a collection of Asia’s 
best-known sights starting with China’s 
Great Wall highlights and atmospheric 
old towns before sailing Vietnam's 
storied coastline to the Gulf of Thailand 
and Bangkok's infectious energy.

Flying overnight to China's capital, a three-
day tour – between traditional dinners and 
Tai Chi exercise – will unveil the mysteries 
of the Ming dynasty tombs, UNESCO-listed 
temples and Great Wall icon.

After a tour of Beijing’s Forbidden City and 
Tiananmen Square, board your luxury ship 
to cruise the Yellow Sea to Shanghai. As the 
country’s largest city, you’ll compare its ultra-
modern bustle to the more traditional delights 
of Xiamen. Here, a charming old town hosts 
lakeside pavilions, Buddhist temples and 
19th century fortresses. Your next stop is 
Hong Kong where you’ll watch as world-
class gastronomy, surprising island verdure 
and traditional cultures thrive between its 
skyscraping warren.

Navigate the South China Sea to reach 
Halong Bay.  As Vietnam’s most impressive 
sight, 3,000 islands form towering monoliths. 
It’s a serene counterpoint to Hanoi’s energy 
and Ho Chi Minh City's war museums and 
delicate pagodas. You’ll then skirt the Gulf of 
Thailand to arrive into Bangkok where golden 
temples and palaces watch over frenetic street 
markets and royal barges alike. Board your 
overnight fl ight home on day 21.

Great Wall, China

Bangkok, Thailand

EXCLUSIVE  Includes $500 spending money and 3-night  tour to the Great Wall & Tiananmen Square 

departure 19 Mar 2017   ship name Seven Seas Voyager   duration 16 nights fl y cruise & 3 nights hotel

Ports of call: Beijing, Shanghai, Xiamen, Hong Kong, Hanoi, 
Ho Chi Minh City, Bangkok 

Halong Bay, Vietnam Hong Kong Harbour

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143037



Seven Seas Voyager, one of Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises’ four all-inclusive, ultra-luxury ships, 
will be completely refreshed in October 2016. 
When she emerges from her multi-million 
dollar refurbishment, she'll radiate a new sense 
of warmth, her public spaces resplendent with 
elegant new furnishings, rich upholstery and 
custom-milled carpeting.  Even the  lowest 
category suites provide 356 sq ft of personal 
space with marble bathrooms, private balconies, 
king-size beds and walk-in wardrobes, while 

higher grades include his and hers bathrooms, 
wrap-around balconies, expansive living areas, 
Hermes toiletries, iPhone docking stations and 
the services of a personal butler.

When it comes to on board dining, guests can 
choose from four sublime restaurants or even 
dine in-suite, all complimentary of course. 
And, there are experts from one of the world’s 
leading spa and wellness brands, Canyon Ranch 
SpaClub, on hand to help you feel fantastic.
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EXCLUSIVE Includes $500 spending money, a 3-night Chiang Mai pre cruise tour & unlimited shore excursions

Asia to the Middle East

Experience Southeast Asia at its laid-
back best before hopping over into 
India where pristine beaches, sleepy 
fi shing towns and dynamic Mumbai 
jostle for attention. End your cruise 
amid the pure extravagance of Oman 
and the United Arab Emirates.

Following your overnight fl ight, arrive into 
Bangkok where you’ll have some time to 
explore its golden royal palace and lively 
markets. The next day, you’ll fl y north to 
Chiang Mai for mountaintop temples, dance 
performances, hill tribe village visits and an 
elephant camp experience. 

Hop back to the Thai capital where you’ll 
board your ship to cruise – via a tropical 
island stop – to Singapore and then Kuala 
Lumpur. Experience their myriad infl uences 
in Chinatowns, Little Indias and colonial 
architecture, all set against dramatic skylines. 
Enjoy further island life on Malaysia’s 
Penang and Phuket, the ‘Pearl of Thailand’, 
then,  cruise on to Myanmar where you’ll 
fi nd Yangon's giant golden stupas and faded 
European architecture.

Sail across the Indian Ocean to explore sleepy 
Cochin, Mangalore’s 11th century temples, 
Mumbai’s Victorian grandeur and Goa's palm-
fringed sands. End with Muscat, Dubai and 
Abu Dhabi through dolphin watching trips, 
dhow cruises and thrilling desert adventures to 
contrast heritage mosques and forts with ultra-
modern luxury.

departure 05 Apr 2017   ship name Seven Seas Voyager   duration 24 nights fl y cruise & 3 nights hotel
£8,859 pp

PENTHOUSE 
SUITE (C)

£8,069 pp

CONCIERGE 
SUITE (E)

£7,009 pp

DELUXE 
VERANDA (H)

Muscat, UAE

Goa, India

Ports of call: Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Ko Samui, Singapore, 
Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Phuket, Yangon, Cochin, Mangalore, 
Goa, Mumbai, Muscat, Dubai, Abu Dhabi 

bangkok    abu dhabi

On board Seven Seas Voyager

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143129
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Europe’s Rivers & Castles
£4,159 pp

SUITE

£3,159 pp

FRENCH 
BALCONY

£2,559 pp

WINDOW 
STATEROOM

luxembourg    prague

Sail the Rhine, Mosel and Main rivers 
to call into idyllic towns and Old World 
wineries brought to life by guided tours 
and tasting sessions, all followed by a 
two-night hotel stay in historic Prague. 

Fly out to Luxembourg to board your 
ship, enjoying the fi rst of your fi ne dining 
dinners. Stop in Trier, Germany’s oldest 
city whose Roman past lives on in basilicas 
and the impressive Porta Nigra gate before 
continuing to Bernkastel where medieval 
and Renaissance architecture frame your 
winery visit. You’ll then visit Cochem's hilltop 
castle or take a walking tour of Koblenz’s 
charming town squares before continuing to 
Rüdesheim where options include a visit to 
the Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum 
or a coffee tasting session. The next day, 
decide between Mainz and its superb Chagall 
windows or Heidelberg’s red-walled castle.

Take in Wertheim's glassworks and medieval 
architecture, perhaps enjoying a pretzel-
making demonstration at a local bakery, before 
sailing on to Würzburg’s UNESCO-listed 
palace. Then, sample some of Kitzingen’s 
fi nest varietals in Germany’s oldest wine cellar 
followed by Bamberg's medieval cathedral 
and historic mansions. Taste its heritage with 
smoked beer and liquorice root delicacies 
before tracing the country’s medieval history 
in Nuremberg’s churches. Finish in the Czech 
capital, Prague, where a two-night stay and 
guided tour will introduce you to its square-
lined historic city centre. 

Heidelberg, Germany

Bamberg, Germany

EXCLUSIVE  Includes £50 on board spend and a 2-night post cruise hotel stay in Prague

departure 22 Jun, 31 Aug, 28 Sep, 26 Oct 2017   ship name AmaDante   duration 7 nights fl y cruise & 2 nights hotel

Ports of call: Luxembourg, Trier, Bernkastel, Koblenz, 
Rüdesheim, Mainz, Wertheim, Würzburg, Kitzigen, Bamberg, 
Nuremberg, Prague

Koblenz, Germany Prague, Czech Republic

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143132
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EXCLUSIVE Includes £50 on board spend and a 3-night post cruise hotel stay in Barcelona

Provence & Spain

Explore the ancient Roman ruins, 
medieval villages and UNESCO-listed 
highlights of Provence through expert-
led, customisable tours. Then, head to 
Gaudi's Barcelona for a three-night stay.

Fly out to Lyon where you’ll board your river 
ship. The next day, explore Fourvière Hill, 
part of the city’s UNESCO-listed historic 
region, before taking in the city views from 
the Notre Dame Basilica. Your fi rst cruise stop 
will be Collonges, where hilltop villages and 
tastings alike will introduce you to the famed 
Beaujolais wine region. Next, you'll explore 
Vienne whose Roman past is evidenced in 
its preserved ruins. Then, in Tournon, decide 
between a scenic train ride, a chateau wine and 
chocolate tasting session, or a hike followed by 
a wine sampling before arriving in Avignon 
to discover its Papal Palace or take a Provençal 
cooking lesson. End the day at Grignan’s 
Renaissance castle and truffl e farm. 

Arriving into Arles, you’ll explore Les Baux 
de Provence’s village castle before visiting a 
traditional olive vineyard. Alternatively, get 
artsy atVan Gogh’s residence and Carrières 
de Lumières, a stone quarry that projects 
artwork on its walls followed by a tour of 
Arles' cathedrals and Roman amphitheatres. 
Stopping off at Perpignon, you'll end with 
three nights in Barcelona. Explore this 
atmospheric city with a full-day tour that 
takes in everything from its Gothic Quarter 
beauty to Antoni Gaudi’s unique works and 
spectacular views from Montjuic Hill.

departure Apr to Nov 2017  shitp name AmaCello   duration 7 nights fl y cruise & 3 nights hotel

First unveiled in 2008, these custom-designed 
river ships glide effortlessly through Europe’s 
storied waterways, their low profi les doing 
little to disturb views and ambience. Their 
generously proportioned staterooms range 
in size from 170 to 255 square feet while 
plush down bedding, complimentary bottled 
waters, terrycloth robes and slippers make 
for comfortable trips. Stay connected with 
included, high-speed internet access and fi rst-
run Hollywood movies, or simply take in the 

continent’s legendary rivers from your French 
balcony, available in most rooms. Alternatively, 
head onto the Sun Deck to make use of the 
whirlpool, loungers and walking track,

Below deck, there’s also plenty to keep you 
entertained. Whether it’s fi ne dining at the 
Chef ’s Table restaurant, a massage in the beauty 
salon, the nightly performances in the lounge 
or a quick jog in the fi tness room, you’ll fi nd 
yourself well occupied.

£4,749 pp

SUITE

£3,749 pp

FRENCH 
BALCONY

£3,149 pp

WINDOW 
STATEROOM

Lyon, France

Barcelona, Spain

On board the AmaDante and AmaCello

Ports of call: Lyon, Collonges, Vienne, Tournon, Viviers, 
Avignon, Arles, Barcelona

lyon    barcelona

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143133
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As Oceania Cruises’ newest addition, Sirena 
embodies the highlights of its sister ships while 
adding a few new classics of its own. Whether 
it’s taking afternoon tea, relaxing to the strains 
of live jazz with a martini, or pampering 
yourself with a treatment in the spa, you’ll be 
well looked after. There’s even everything from 
a library and a sports deck to a casino and on-
board entertainment – think musicals, cabaret 
cinema and dance nights.  However, it’s in the 
restaurants that Sirena really shouts. There’s fi ne 

gastronomy in the Grand Dining Room, Asian 
favourites in Red Ginger and Italian delicacies 
at Tuscan Steak while lighter bites can be found 
throughout the ship. 

After dinner, retire to your luxurious suite or 
stateroom where hardwood detailing, rich 
fabrics and original art makes for luxury stays. 
Enjoy live broadcasts from your plush couch 
or step out onto your private teak veranda for 
spectacular views.

Mediterranean Highlights
£4,019 pp

CONCIERGE 
VERANDA

£3,819 pp

VERANDA 
STATEROOM

£2,669 pp

INSIDE 
STATEROOM

rome    barcelona

On board Sirena

Hug the Mediterranean coastline to 
call into the historic ports of Italy, 
Monaco, France and Spain all backed 
by the region’s signature rural views.
Wine visits and expert-led tours bring 
it all to life.

Fly out for a two-night stay in Rome and 
a guided stroll through its basilicas, palaces 
and artistry. Embarking your luxury cruise at 
Civitavecchia, your fi rst stop is mountainside 
Porto Santo Stefano whose 16th century 
Spanish fort looks out to nearby island beaches. 

Your next port is Cinque Terre – a collection 
of charming Tuscan fi shing villages that cling 
to the cliffside – before an overland transfer 
to Florence's piazzas, churches and galleries. 
Cruise on to compare Monaco’s medieval 
village with Monte Carlo’s grandeur, found 
in its cathedral architecture and leafy gardens 
while at Saint-Tropez, you’ll dip inland to 
explore the picturesque Provençal countryside.

Continue on to Toulon's Romanesque 
boulevards and Old City.  Then, at Port-
Vendres, you’ll explore colourful Matisse and 
its famous pink residences, Elne’s fortifi ed 
cathedral or Carcassonne's hilltop citadel. 
At Mahon, you’ll be treated to dramatic 
island vistas and megalithic taulas before you 
swap Ibiza’s youth for its 16th century castle 
and beach-blessed coastline. After Valencia’s 
modern opera house and Requena’s 100-year-
old wine cellars you’ll end with Barcelona’s 
Gothic squares and hilltop monastery. 

Cinque Terre, Italy

Ibiza, Spain

EXCLUSIVE Includes 2-nights in Rome, $300 spending money, drinks and selected tours

departure 05 July 2017   ship name Sirena   duration 10 nights fl y cruise & 2 nights hotel

Ports of call: Rome, Civitavecchia, Port Santo Stefano, 
Cinque Terre (La Spezia), Monte Carlo, Saint-Tropez, Toulon, 
Port-Vendres, Mahon, Ibiza, Valencia, Barcelona

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143051
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EXCLUSIVE Includes 7-day Rocky Mountaineer train tour, $50 spending money and gratuities

Alaska & the Rocky Mountains

Explore Alaska’s remote northern 
ports before a six-night Rocky 
Mountaineer rail journey knits 
together some of Canada’s favourite 
national parks.

A day fl ight will see you to Vancouver where 
you’ll have time to explore between its historic 
Gastown district and vibrant Chinatown with 
a one night, pre-cruise stay. You’ll then board 
your luxury ship to cruise the Inside Passage 
up to Ketchikan, whose totem poles and 
heritage villages demonstrate its rich history. 
You’ll continue on to Juneau; its state capital 
status belies a small-town charm imparted by 
a wilderness setting. Trace its past in the Alaska 
State Museum or visit the Mendenhall Glacier 
for some outdoor adventure. 

You’ll then follow in the tracks of the gold 
rush at Skagway where museums and railroads 
memorialise its pioneering history. Continue 
– via the Hubbard Glacier – to Sitka and 
Wrangell’s competing heritage, evidenced 
in strongholds fought over by the Russians 
and Tlingit Indians. You’ll then arrive at 
Victoria for everything from Scottish castles 
to bohemian enclaves, before you begin your 
Rocky Mountaineer tour after a one-night 
stay back in Vancouver. Travel across ranch 
lands, skirt rocky lakeshores and navigate 
dizzying passes as expert tours and picturesque 
rail routes bring you between Banff and 
Jasper’s national park, lakeside beauty, the 
Cascade Mountains’ grandeur, the colossal 
Columbia Icefi eld and Kamloops’ waterfalls. 

departure 30 August 2017   ship name Regatta   duration 10 nights fl y cruise, 1 night hotel & Rocky Mountaineer tour

On day 18, you’ll check out of your 
hotel in Victoria to transfer and board your 
overnight fl ight back home, arriving on day 
19.

Oceania's fl agship, Regatta, has been designed 
and furnished to the very highest of standards, 
having undergone a multimillion-dollar 
transformation, which created a virtually brand 
new ship.

This sleek, elegant and infi nitely charming 
vessel features the fi nest teak decks, custom 
stone and tile work and a collection of lounges, 
suites and staterooms that feature extravagant 
neoclassic furnishings, rich fabrics, goose-

down pillows and fl at screen TVs. Most 
accommodations also have their own private 
veranda. 

Open-seated dining allows guests to dine 
when, where and with whom they choose 
while tasting culinary masterpieces inspired by 
destinations across the world. Other facilities on 
board include a comfortable library, a putting 
green and the Canyon Ranch SpaClub with its 
range of indulgent treatments.

£6,810 pp

CONCIERGE 
VERANDA

£6,650 pp

VERANDA 
STATEROOM

£5,490 pp

INSIDE 
STATEROOM

Ban�  National Park, Canada

Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska

On board Regatta

Ports of call: Vancouver, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, Sitka, 
Wrangell, Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops, Ban� , Jasper, 
Kamloops, Vancouver

vancouver    vancouver

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143262
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Proudly billed as featuring “the most advance 
design of any river cruise vessel currently in 
operation”, it’s fair to say there’s plenty to shout 
about with the AmaSerena. 

Starting in its rooms, comfortable seating 
areas, on-demand TV and internet access 
come as standard while most feature the line’s 
signature French balconies. Upgrading will see 
you treated to iMac computers, large outside 
balconies and extra living space. 

Elsewhere, life on board is equally comfortable 
with gourmet dining accompanied by 
unlimited fi ne wines at multiple venues, a 
heated sun deck swimming pool with a swim 
up bar, a fi tness centre, a spa, a fi reside library 
and complimentary WiFi throughout. 

Off the ship, a choice of guided and 
independent excursions are characterised by 
small group tours, fl exible activities and the 
option to use complimentary bicycles. 

Majestic Danube
£3,645 pp

TWIN 
BALCONY

£3,045 pp

FRENCH 
BALCONY

£2,845 pp

TWIN 
WINDOW

budapest    vilshofen

On board AmaSerena

See everything from Hungary’s historic 
sights and riverside idyll to Slovakia’s 
communist past and Germany's 
picturesque present through private 
recitals, wine tastings, optional bike 
rides and lively Bavarian taverns.

Fly out to Budapest where you’ll transfer to 
your luxury river ship. A guided tour will then 
bring you to the city’s highlights, including 
its Buda Castle, Royal Palace and Fisherman’s 
Bastion. Then, in Bratislava, you’ll experience 
Slovakia’s sights palatial or communist before 
arriving into the Austrian capital for an 
evening of wine and music in a rustic tavern. 
Over your stay here, you’ll witness Vienna’s 
architectural beauty on an orientation tour 
and in the gardens of Schönbrunn Palace 
before a private musical performance in the 
neoclassic Palais Coburg.

Continue to riverside Dürnstein where 
cobblestone streets front the ruins of an 
ancient castle – the ideal backdrop to your 
wine tasting. You’ll have the choice here 
between a bicycle ride or cruise and transfer 
to Melk Abbey whose rocky perch overlooks 
the Danube. The next day you’ll have another 
decision to make, this time between the 
rural sights of The Sound of Music, Ceský 
Krumlov’s quaint terracotta jumble and 
storybook Salzburg, guarded by a clifftop 
fortress. Then, after a walking tour of Passau’s 
old town charm, cruise on to Vilshofen for 
an Oktoberfest experience, complete with 
Bavarian beer and traditional music.

Budapest, Hungary

Durnstein, Austria

APT OFFER Includes home -to-airport transfers, drinks on board, all tours and more

departure 08 May, 01 Jun* & 11 Sep 2017   ship name AmaSerena or AmaStella* (01 Jun only)  duration 7 nights fl y cruise

Ports of call: Budapest, Bratislava, Vienna, Weissenkirchen, 
Durnstein, Melk, Linz, Passau, Vilshofen

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143109
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APTOFFER Includes home-to-airport transfers, drinks on board, all tours and more

Bordeaux River Cruise

Whether it’s tastings in cellars and 
châteaux or visits to World Heritage 
listed riverside towns, you’ll drink in 
the delights of the wine regions that 
surround Bordeaux. The caviar and 
cognac won’t hurt either.

Flying into Bordeaux you’ll cruise out past 
sheer limestone cliffs and fi shing huts to reach 
Cadillac. After a tour of this walled hamlet, 
move on to the medieval village of Saint-
Macaire or visit the Sauternes home of the 
great philosopher Montesquieu. End the day 
with dessert wine tastings in kingly châteaux. 
Continue through the Gironde estuary to 
disembark at Pauillac where you’ll taste your 
way through the famed Médoc wine region.

The next day you’ll wake to views of the 
Dordogne River before disembarking at Blaye 
for its 17th century citadel. In the afternoon, 
decide between a cognac house tour and 
tasting in, well, Cognac or a trip to riverside 
Bourg. Your next stop is Libourne where you’ll 
travel on to Saint-Émilion’s cobbled streets; 
head underground for both a subterranean 
Monolithic church and the cellars of a 
sparkling wine producer. Return to Libourne’s 
caviar estates or take a trip to Bergerac’s 
wonderfully restored old town, complete 
with stone architecture, tree-lined squares 
and half-timbered residences. Come full 
circle to Bordeaux where you’ll experience 
its World Heritage charm in its famed water 
mirror, stone bridges and storied towers. Dock 
overnight before you fl ight home the next day.

departure Mar to Sep 2017   ship name AmaDolce   duration 7 nights fl y cruise

The custom-designed AmaDolce, which fi rst 
launched in 2009, is one of the world's great 
river ships. It features 71 staterooms and three 
elegant suites, most of which have French 
balconies, which provide panoramic views of 
the passing landscapes. Other in-room features 
include marble bathrooms with multi-jet 
showers, complimentary internet access and 
blockbuster Hollywood movies, all part of 
AmaWaterway’s signature infotainment system. 

The ship’s main lounge provides an 
exceptionally comfortable public space and a 
wonderful setting for meeting fellow guests, 
enjoying nightly entertainment and discussing 
the day’s activities over a glass of wine. Further 
amenities include a fi tness room, a sauna, a 
walking track, a whirlpool, a beauty salon and a 
large dining room, where gourmet delights are 
prepared under the watchful eye of chefs from 
Chaîne des Rôtisseurs.

£3,595 pp

OWNERS 
SUITE

£2,595 pp

FRENCH 
BALCONY

£2,095 pp

TWIN 
WINDOW

Saint-Émilion, France

Bordeaux, France

On board AmaDolce

Ports of call: Bordeaux, Cadillac, Pauillac, Blaye, Saint-
Émilion, Libourne, Bordeaux

bordeaux    bordeaux

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143112
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Antipodean Adventure
£6,969 pp

CLUB 
BALCONY

£6,189 pp

CLUB 
OCEANVIEW

£5,779 pp

CLUB 
INTERIOR 

sydney   auckland

Discover Tasmania’s wildlife, New 
Zealand’s wild coastline and the region’s 
beach-lined island beauty, exploring it 
all between tours of Art Deco towns, 
farms, hiking trails and wineries, each 
led by specialist guides. 

Fly into Australia’s largest city for a tour of its 
Opera House highlights and hidden suburb 
gems. Along the way, you’ll stop at famous 
Bondi Beach and the Rocks, a district full 
of historic charm. You’ll then cruise west to 
Melbourne, where a guided tour will bring its 
stunning mix of architectural heritage to life – 
every school from Romanesque to Victorian is 
represented. Skip over to the Tasman Peninsula 
where Port Arthur’s penal colony history is 
evidenced in 18th and 19th century colonial 
structures and a historic mine visit. It’s a far 
cry from your next stop, Hobart, where you’ll 
track kangaroos, Tasmanian devils and koalas in 
wildlife sanctuaries.

You’ll then make the journey – via Milford 
Sound – to Dunedin where the world’s 
steepest street and grand harbour views will 
welcome you to New Zealand. Continue on 
to Akaroa, a village dominated by its volcanic 
background; it’s a stunning counterpoint to 
unique wildlife, ranging from fur seals and 
dolphins to blue penguins. Then, stop off at 
Napier’s Art Deco charm and nearby vineyards 
before continuing to Tauranga’s Maori village 
heritage. You’ll end with the panoramic bay 
views, fashionable districts and leafy parks of 
Auckland, explored on a half-day tour.

Milford Sound, New Zealand

Melbourne, Australia

EXCLUSIVE Includes 2-night stays in both Sydney and Auckland plus a performance by the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra

departure 19 February 2017  ship name Azamara Journey®   duration 15 nights fl y cruise & 4 nights hotel

Ports of call: Sydney, Melbourne, Port Arthur, Hobart, 
Dunedin, Akaroa, Napier, Tauranga, Auckland

Auckland New Zealand Sydney, Australia

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143107
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EXCLUSIVE Includes 3-night stays in both Auckland and Sydney & a private evening at Te Papa Museum

Antipodean Explorer

Experience the island beauty, volcanic 
coastlines and wildlife of New Zealand 
and Australia. Bookend your trip with 
luxury stays in Auckland and Sydney, 
two cities where rural majesty is 
enhanced by man-made charm.

Fly into Auckland where you’ll be introduced 
to the city’s scenic highlights on a half-day tour. 
Whether it’s picturesque waterfronts, pretty 
parks or historic suburbs, it’s hard not to fall for 
New Zealand’s 'City of Sails'. On embarking 
your cruise, your fi rst stop will be the British 
settlements, dolphins and dramatic scenery of 
the Bay of Islands. Then there are Tauranga’s 
beaches and hilltop walks before stops at Art 
Deco Napier and hip Wellington, home to 
lively nightlife and panoramic cable car rides.

Continue to Picton where bird watching, 
fi shing and hikes will bring you to waterfalls 
and wineries before you reach Kaikoura.
Backdropped by snow-capped mountains, its 
waters are home to everything from sperm 
whales and dolphins to delicious crayfi sh. 
Next, choose between wine tastings and a 
Flemish architecture tour in Dunedin before 
hopping over to Tasmania. Here, national parks 
comprise thundering waterfalls and towering 
mountains, which compete against the 
Georgian beauty of Hobart.  End in Sydney 
where those iconic operatic lines look out 
over heritage buildings. Explore it all on a day 
tour before a drive into the Blue Mountains 
will showcase the more rural side of New 
South Wales.

departure 01 March 2017   ship name Azamara Journey®   duration 16 night fl y cruise & 6 nights hotel

One of the great benefi ts of an Azamara Club 
cruise is their two small-sized ships – Azamara 
Journey® and Azamara Quest® – are not too 
big, creating a genial club-like atmosphere 
which encourages guest and staff interaction 
and ensures the highest possible standard of 
service throughout. 

In early 2016, both ships underwent major 
enhancements, bringing the essence of 
Destination Immersion® on board and 

complementing both ships' already outstanding 
features. Taking inspiration from the lands, 
rivers and beaches of places visited, and the 
four elements of nature – earth, water, wind 
and fi re – guests can expect an elegant muted 
colour palette, new spa suites with rain showers, 
ocean views and outdoor Jacuzzis, a host of new 
open-air venues and experiences. These include 
a new outdoor Pool Grill & Bar, the perfect 
place to enjoy sunrise or sunset, coupled with a 
revitalised entertainment programme.

£6,689 pp

CLUB 
BALCONY

£6,249 pp

CLUB 
OCEANVIEW

£5,889 pp

CLUB 
INTERIOR

Kaikoura, New Zealand

Blue Mountains, Australia

On board Azamara Journey & Azamara Quest

Ports of call: Auckland, Bay of Islands, Tauranga, Napier, 
Wellington, Picton, Kaikoura, Akaroa, Dunedin, Milford 
Sound, Hobart, Sydney, Blue Mountains, Sydney

auckland    sydney

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143131
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Recently remodelled, River Countess invites 
Italian luxury on-board. Throughout, muted 
shades of turquoise complement cream accents 
as custom-designed furniture, glass chandeliers 
and modern artwork remind of the country’s 
exquisite design sensibilities. 

The care extends into the staterooms as Savoir 
of England beds, built-in closets and marble 
bathrooms with L’Occitane products make 
for indulgent stays. Upgrade to Category 2 for 

a larger window or consider Category 1 for 
French Balcony views. 

Outside the rooms, the sense of intimacy – the 
ship hosts just 130 passengers – is extended 
across the River Countess's fi rst class facilities. 
Take some time out on the spacious Sun 
Deck or head below for the Captain’s Lounge 
and Library. There’s even a compact spa, 
fi tness centre, internet hub and fi tness centre, 
complete with sauna. 

Gems of North Italy
£3,820 pp

FRENCH 
BALCONY (1)

£3,370 pp

RIVERVIEW (2)

£2,970 pp

RIVERVIEW (4)
verona   venice

On board River Countess

After fi ve-star stays on postcard-perfect 
Lake Garda and among Verona’s 
history, a luxury cruise will bring you  
toVenice’s romance and on to island 
wine tastings, cooking classes and 
walking tours through medieval cities 
and colourful fi shing villages.

Fly out to Verona where a private transfer 
will see you to Lake Garda’s blue waters, 
green-dappled mountains, bucolic villages 
and award-winning vineyards. Then, take in  
Verona's Roman ruins, historic piazzas, Gothic 
tombs and sculpted gardens. 

On day fi ve, you’ll set off to Venice to board 
your luxury river ship. Discover the beauty 
of Italy’s fl oating masterpiece with a tour 
through its labyrinthine back lanes, stopping 
at Doge’s Palace and the Rialto Bridge before 
a glassmaking demonstration. End the day 
with an exclusive after-hours visit to St. Mark’s 
Basilica. As you depart, admire Grand Canal 
views before arriving at Chioggia,  choosing 
between a cycle ride along its pristine beaches 
or a tour of Padua's medieval walled city. 
Continue to Polsella for either a pasta-making 
workshop in gastronomic Bologna or an 
arts tour of Renaissance Ferrara. Return to 
Chioggia for lagoon boat rides and fi shing 
village strolls before a cruise through the 
Venice Islands will see you stop at Burano’s 
craft workshops, Mazzorbo’s wineries and 
Torcello’s seventh century cathedrals. Finish 
back in Venice for either a guided market walk 
or an expert-led art gallery tour.

Venice, Italy

Lake Garda, Italy

departure 28 June 2017   ship name River Countess  duration 7 nights fl y cruise & 4 nights hotel

Ports of call: Lake Garda, Verona, Venice, Chioggia, Polesella, 
Taglio di Po, Chioggia, Venice

EXCLUSIVE Includes Lake Garda and Verona stays, private transfers plus £200 spending money per stateroom

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143110
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EXCLUSIVE Includes Budapest stay, private transfers plus £200 spending  money per stateroom

European Jewels

Between four countries – Holland, 
Germany, Austria and Hungary – and 
three great rivers – the Danube, Main 
and Rhine – you’ll explore the very 
best of central Europe through fl exible 
guided tours, vineyard hikes and 
riverside bike rides. 

Fly out to Amsterdam to transfer to your 
luxury river ship. Your fi rst stop will be 
Cologne for beer tastings, fragrance house 
visits or old town walking tours. Continue to 
Rüdesheim where you’ll choose between a 
Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument 
Museum and a cable car ride over the 
Rheingau Vineyards before you arrive into 
Frankfurt. Perhaps let a walking tour introduce 
you to a city both modern and traditional or 
hop over to Heidelberg's castle ruins. 

Head to Wertheim where – between wine 
tastings and a pretzel-making demonstration 
– you’ll taste its gastronomic classics before 
seeking out Würzburg Residenz's Baroque 
delights. After Rothenburg’s castle, arrive 
into Bamberg where you’ll either explore 
its old town charm or experience German 
rural life on a farm and village visit. Then, at 
Nuremberg, Regensburg and Passau, you’ll 
combine medieval town walks, BMW factory 
tours, riverside bike rides and WWII sites. 
There’s also the option to stop off at Melk’s 
ninth century abbey or Weissenkirchen for a 
vineyard hike. After Vienna’s palatial sights and 
exhibitions, end in Budapest for guided walks, 
bike tours and a two-night post-cruise stay.

departure 26 April 2017   ship name River Princess   duration 14 nights fl y cruise & 2 nights hotel

First impressions of the River Princess are made 
in its stunning lobby where emerald greens and 
a sophisticated mix of black and white set the 
tone for this chic river ship. It’s all framed by 
hanging chandeliers and a selection of modern 
artwork. 

The sophisticated design continues into the 
staterooms where  marble bathrooms and 
handcrafted beds are complemented by fl at-
screen TVs and individually controlled climate 

systems. While all feature river views, upgrade 
to Category 1 to enjoy the added luxury of a  
French Balcony.

When not in your room, you can expect 
further relaxation to be found in the small spa, 
Sun Deck and range of comfortable lounges 
– the captain’s offering even features a library. 
Alternatively, if you’ve got the energy after 
walking tours and wine tasting sessions, make 
use of the fi tness centre.  

£5,999 pp

FRENCH 
BALCONY (1)

£5,299 pp

RIVERVIEW (2)

£4,499 pp

RIVERVIEW (4)

Passau, Germany

Amsterdam, Holland

On board River Princess

Ports of call: Amsterdam, Cologne, Rüdesheim, Frankfurt, 
Wertheim, Würzburg, Rothenburg, Bamberg, Nuremberg, 
Regensburg, Passau, Weissenkirchen, Vienna, Budapest

amsterdam    budapest

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/143130
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Jewels of the Caribbean Sea
£8,749 pp

VERANDA 
SUITE

£7,149 pp

VIEW SUITE

£6,899 pp

EXPLORER
SUITE

nassau    panama city

 Compare the natural beauty of the 
region’s white sands, clear waters 
and myriad wildlife – including 
sloths and toucans – to the heritage 
both colonial and traditional of the 
region’s colourful cities and islands

 Enjoy a full range of excursions: 
there’s everything from Tropicana 
shows and cigar factory visits to 
vintage car rides and snorkel trips

 Spend time relaxing on powder 
white beaches, enjoying local 
lobster delicacies

DAY 1 | UK/NASSAU, BAHAMAS  Fly out 
to Nassau where a private transfer will bring 
you to your central hotel. Explore a piratical 
history, laze on a beach or throw yourself into 
the Bahamas’ shopping bustle. 

DAYS 2–6 | HAVANA/PUNTA FRANCES, 

ISLE OF YOUTH  Board your luxury ship, 
Silver Explorer, to make the journey to Cuba's 
colourful capital, Havana. Here, you’ll start 
your guided tour with its famed fortress 

for stunning city views before heading into 
the city's UNESCO-listed Baroque centre 
– highlights include cathedrals, plazas and 
palaces. On your second day, drive out in a 
vintage American car to a prestigious cigar 
factory for a quintessential Cuban experience. 
In between, lively cabaret shows, rum and 
mojito tastings and cigar samples will bring it 
all to life in an explosion of Caribbean colour. 
Your next stop is Punta Frances on the Isle 
of Youth. Once Sir Francis Drake’s base, it’s 
colloquially referred to as ‘Treasure Island’; 
join the ship’s marine biologist for a snorkel 
tour to try and fi nd some of the chests and 
shipwrecks that are still being discovered. 

DAYS 7–9 | CIENFUEGOS/SANTIAGO 

DE CUBA  Translating as one hundred fi res, 
Cienfuegos has a vibrant colonial fl avour 
and, with its very own Arc de Triomphe, this 
World Heritage gem is still known as ‘Cuban 
Paris’. You’ll also visit nearby Trinidad where 
cobble-stoned streets, tiled roofs and ornate 
palaces continue the indulgent colonialism. 
Stop off at a local tavern for a traditional drink 
before continuing to Cuba’s second largest 
city, Santiago de Cuba. Prime among its sights 
is the 17th century Morro Castle, billed by 
UNESCO as “the best-preserved example 
of Spanish-American military architecture”. 
You’ll then compare its grandeur to the 

San Blas Islands

EXCLUSIVE Includes hotel stays in Nassau and Panama City including private tours

departure 05 Oct 2017   ship name Silver Explorer   duration 11 nights cruise & 3 nights hotel

Ports of call: Nassau, Havana, Punta Frances, Cienfuegos, 
Santiago de Cuba, Cartagena, San Blas Islands, Panama City
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 Bullet point in here please in 
here please please.

 Bullet point 2 in here please and 
here as well.

 Bullet point in here please and 
some. 18-night cruise aboard Ship 
Name®. 

Your adventure starts in the hustle and bustle 
of Singapore from where you will set sail for 
a relaxing day at sea, destination Koh Samui.

Silversea’s purpose-built Silver Explorer is a 
luxury expedition ship, designed specifi cally 
for navigating the waters of some of the 
world’s most remote destinations; it’s just as 
comfortable in the earth’s polar regions as it is 
here in the tropical waters of the Caribbean. 
All-suite accommodation features butler 
service, in-suite dining, on-demand TV, 
complimentary WiFi and marbled bathrooms 
complete with soaking tubs. There’s even the 
choice of nine types of pillows. Upgrade for 

better views, balconies and canapé-served 
suites-cum-apartments. 

If the fi ne linens of your bed aren’t enough, 
get further relaxation in the beauty salon, 
spa, library, lounges, internet café, theatre and 
the Connoisseur’s Corner, where you’ll fi nd 
cigars and vintage cognacs. And, for the more 
active, you can return from excursions that 
make use of Zodiac small boats to a state-of-
the-art fi tness centre.

On board Silver Explorer

more understated charm of the city’s squares, 
cemeteries and beautiful cathedral.  

DAYS 10–12 | CARTAGENA, COLUMBIA/

SAN BLAS ISLANDS, PANAMA  After a day at 
sea, enjoying all the onboard benefi ts of Silver 
Explorer, arrive into Cartagena to marvel at 
the walls and fortifi cations that recall its 18th 
century heyday.  Spend time exploring its 
colourful old town charm, brought  to life in 
a maze of cobbled streets, preserved churches 

and leafy plazas.Your next stop is Panama’s San 
Blas Islands. Consisting of 365 islets, a Zodiac 
boat tour will see you join the locals’ canoes 
in weaving in and out of their sun-kissed 
beauty as you stop at traditional villages and 
experience fi rst hand this tropical idyll. 

DAYS 13–16 | PANAMA CITY/PANAMA 

CANAL/UK  Dock and transfer to Panama 
City’s Casco Viejo old town to spend some 
time exploring its colonial cobblestones and 

the city’s skyscraping energy before a tour 
takes you out to the iconic Panama Canal to 
see fi rst hand man’s monumental audacity. 
On day 15, transfer to the airport for your 
overnight fl ight home.

Cigar making, Havana

 For full details, terms & conditions, visit
theluxurycruisecompany.com/141338

Old Havana, Cuba
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